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Using Sonic Hedgehog (Shh) as a marker for polarizing region cells we have repeated the experiments of MacCabe et al.
(1973) and Fallon and Crosby (1975) in an attempt to reexamine the question of a continuous role for the polarizing region
during limb development. We report that the earlier experiments probably left Shh-expressing cells after surgery. Our
results show that Shh-expressing cells do not regenerate and complete removal of the polarizing region results in truncations
along the anteroposterior (A±P) axis; further, A±P patterning cannot be restored when a bead soaked in FGF is implanted
in the limb bud mesenchyme to maintain outgrowth after extirpation of the polarizing region. However, in order to
reproducibly remove all Shh-positive cells, it is possible that cells with posterior limb skeletal fate also must be removed.
Therefore, microsurgical approaches do not permit an unequivocal answer to the question raised in this and the earlier
papers and it remains a reasonable possibility that at least up to stage 20±21 the polarizing region plays a continuous role
in patterning of the limb bud during its development. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION of the limb. Arguing that these data could also re¯ect the
regeneration of polarizing activity after the surgeries, Fallon
and Crosby (1975) took posterior tissue from wing buds 24The polarizing region (zone of polarizing activity or ZPA)
and 48 hr after polarizing region removal and assayed it forwas operationally de®ned more than 25 years ago as a re-
polarizing activity in a host limb bud. Negative results forstricted area of posterior limb mesoderm that caused mirror
the presence of polarizing activity in the operated buds al-image duplications of digit patterns along the anteroposter-
lowed them to conclude that the polarizing region was notior (A±P) axis when grafted into the anterior margin of a
regenerated following removal. They also suggested that,host wing bud (Saunders and Gasseling, 1968; Tickle et al.,
given the fact that normal wing development still occurred1975). It was assumed that the polarizing region played an
in about 30% of the cases, this indicated that ``if the polariz-important role in the anteroposterior patterning of the de-
ing zone had any role during limb development, it must beveloping limb. One way to test this hypothesis was to surgi-
at an early stage, as during limb induction, and any informa-cally remove it, expecting either truncations along the A±
tion from the zone is further acted upon throughout theP axis or uniform skeletal elements along the A±P axis if
morphogenetic ®eld.'' Nevertheless, the presence of the po-the polarizing region had an essential role in A±P speci®ca-
larizing region until nearly the end of limb developmenttion during limb development. Results published by Mac-
has been taken as a strong suggestion of it playing an activeCabe et al. (1973) argued against this conclusion: when the
role in patterning as the limb bud elongates (Tickle et al.,polarizing region was removed from early limb buds, normal
1975). However, there is no conclusive evidence arguingwings developed in about half of the cases, suggesting that
against the hypothesis that it exclusively acts early.it was not involved in normal anteroposterior patterning
Three possibilities could explain why MacCabe et al.
(1973) and Fallon and Crosby (1975) obtained a high percent-
age of normal wings after polarizing region removals. First,1 The ®rst two authors contributed equally to this work.
all of the polarizing region was removed after the surgeries2 To whom correspondence should be addressed at Department
and it is indeed dispensable for A±P patterning after limbof Anatomy, University of Wisconsin, 1300 University Avenue,
induction stages, either because it has already ®xed the posi-Madison WI 53706. Fax: 608/262-2327. E-mail: jffallon@facstaff.
wisc.edu. tional identity of the future wing elements or because it
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has already set the cascade of events that ultimately result tissue in each successive experiment until we obtained no
Shh signal in the limbs as tested by in situ hybridizations.in A±P patterning. Second, all of the polarizing region was
removed but it eventually regenerates, resulting in restora- We scored the amount of remaining Shh in the limbs and
compared these results with the wing patterns of Day 11tion of anteroposterior pattern. This alternative would im-
ply that the negative results for polarizing activity obtained embryos from the same batch.
When we performed more conservative surgeries, we ob-by Fallon and Crosby (1975) were due to assays that were
not sensitive enough. Third, perhaps not all of the polarizing tained results strikingly similar to those reported by Mac-
Cabe et al. (1973) and Fallon and Crosby (1975): at Day 11region was removed with the surgeries and the remaining
amounts were suf®cient to maintain normal A±P pat- normal wings were obtained in about 30% of the cases, with
the rest exhibiting various postaxial defects, one of the mostterning of the developing bud, implying again that this re-
sidual activity must have been missed by the less sensitive common being the presence of only a humerus, a radius,
and digits 2 and 3, as was also the case for Fallon and Crosbypolarizing activity assays. Discerning among these three
possibilities requires a molecular marker for the polarizing (Table 1A, Fig. 1B). However, in situ hybridization of the
stage 20±21 limbs revealed that only a small percentageregion cells, which did not exist at the time that the earlier
studies were carried out. had no Shh left, and a large fraction exhibited a considerable
degree of remaining Shh signal in the operated limb (TableSeveral lines of evidence suggest that Sonic Hedgehog
(Shh), a vertebrate homologue of the Drosophila hedgehog 1A, Fig. 1A). When we modi®ed our surgeries such that
64% of the limbs had no Shh left and the remnant had verygene, is a crucial component of the polarizing region signal-
ing pathway. Transcripts of Shh strongly localize to the small amounts, the wing skeletal patterns of the Day 11
wings looked noticeably different: 100% exhibited extremepolarizing region and its expression pattern strikingly corre-
lates with maps of the polarizing region throughout devel- truncations along the A±P axis, most of them having only
a humerus, a radius, and a digit 2 (Table 1B, Fig. 1C).opment (Riddle et al., 1993). Grafts of Shh-expressing cells
(Riddle et al., 1993; Chang et al., 1994) as well as SHH To investigate whether Shh regenerated after the polariz-
ing region removals we performed in situ hybridizations ofprotein in beads (LoÂ pez-MartõB nez et al., 1995) have been
shown to induce polarized digit duplications along the ante- limbs from embryos harvested 24 hr after the surgeries. Our
results show that the amount of Shh signal and the percent-roposterior axis, which are indistinguishable from the clas-
sical polarizing region grafts. It thus seems likely that Shh age of Shh-positive limbs after 24 hr is correlated with the
amount of Shh and percentage of positive limbs at 0 hr. Inis the molecule responsible for the patterning role of the
polarizing region in the developing limb and that it would an experiment where we analyzed limbs at several times
after the surgery, it was clear that the Shh signal in the 24-serve as an excellent marker for identifying the cells that
belong to the polarizing region. We have reinvestigated the hr limbs came from Shh-expressing cells that had not been
removed during the surgery (data not shown). Table 1Crequirement for polarizing region tissue during limb devel-
opment using Shh expression as a marker. summarizes an experiment where we removed a more distal
portion of the polarizing region, purposefully leaving proxi-
mal Shh-expressing cells. Almost 90% of the limbs har-
vested at 0 hr after the surgeries had high remainingMATERIALS AND METHODS
amounts of proximal Shh, close to the junction of the limb
bud and body wall (Fig. 2). After 24 hr, 38% of the limbWhite Leghorn chick embryos of stages 20±21 (Hamburger and
Hamilton, 1951) were used for surgeries. The polarizing region was buds still showed high amounts of Shh, 50% had low levels
excised with tungsten wire needles and embryos were either har- of the signal, in each case con®ned to the proximal regions
vested immediately or allowed to develop for 24 hr or until the of the limb buds (Fig. 2, n  8). In similar specimens, the
11th day of embryonic development. Whenever indicated, a bead skeletal patterns of the Day 11 wings showed a relatively
(Af®-Gel Blue Gel, Bio-Rad) soaked in FGF-4 (0.85 mg/ml, a gift high percentage (33%) of normal limbs; those remaining
from the Genetics Institute) was inserted in a cut made in the limb
formed a humerus, radius, ulna, and digit 2. When we com-bud mesenchyme after the polarizing region removal. Embryos har-
pared these skeletal patterns with those obtained from ourvested 0 and 24 hr after the surgeries were ®xed in 4% paraformal-
previous experiments, the most obvious difference was thedehyde, dehydrated in a graded methanol series, and used for in situ
addition of an ulna in all limbs (compare Tables 1A and 1Bhybridization using the Shh probe as previously described (Riddle et
with Table 1C). This is consistent with the in situ analysisal., 1993). Embryos harvested at Day 11 were washed in PBS, ®xed
in 4% paraformaldehyde, and stained for cartilage with Alcian blue. of the 0- and 24-hr limbs, where the Shh signal was always
proximal, i.e., not near the digit area, and correlated with
the A±P pattern restoration at the zeugopod level. In con-
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION trast, we never observed an ulna in truncated limbs at Day
11 from surgeries done that were similar to those where no
Shh was left proximally.Table 1 summarizes the results from surgeries performed
on stage 20±21 chicken embryos. Our approach was to at- We conclude from these experiments that Shh, and thus
the polarizing region, does not regenerate following polariz-tempt to achieve a constant extent of cutting during each
individual experiment, progressively trying to remove more ing region removal and that the degree of A±P patterning
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TABLE 1
Remaining Shh Signal after Polarizing Region Removal and Corresponding Wing Structures Present at Day 11
Goal of surgery: A (Leave Shh) B (Leave no Shh) C (Proximal Shh) D (No Shh / FGF)
Shh expressions
0 hr
No Shh 17% 64% 0% 100%
Low levels Shh 33% 29% 0% 0%
Some Shh 25% 7% 11% 0%
High levels Shh 25% 0% 89% 0%
n  12 n  14 n  9 n  6
Skeletal elements
11 days
R 0% 10% 0% 57%
R, 2 43% 90% 0% 0%
R, 2, 3 28.5% 0% 0% 0%
R, U, 2 0% 0% 66% 43%
R, U, 2, 3 0% 0% 0% 0%
R, U, 2, 3, 4 28.5% 0% 33% 0%
n  7 n  5 n  3 n  6
Note. During each surgery, great care was taken to be consistent in the amount of tissue removed in embryos of each batch (A, B, C,
and D). However, some variation is likely between surgeries done on different days; therefore, the phenotypic outcomes are only analyzed
relative to the amount of Shh left in representative limbs done in parallel, and numbers are not combined between experiments. We
performed a total of 203 polarizing region removals; a subset of representative experiments is shown here. The results obtained with those
experiments not shown are consistent with the data presented in the table. R, radius; U, ulna; 2, digit 2; 3, digit 3; 4, digit 4.
in the Day 11 wings is correlated with the amount of Shh al., 1993). Shh maintains FGF-4 expression necessary for
limb outgrowth and FGF-4, in turn, maintains Shh in theleft in the operated buds. We reason that MacCabe et al.
(1973) and Fallon and Crosby (1975) did not remove all of posterior wing mesoderm. Hence, after limb induction
stages the positional fates along the A±P axis could havethe polarizing region in their experiments, such that enough
Shh-expressing cells were left to maintain patterning of the already been established, and the role of ShhÐand the po-
larizing regionÐat that point would be to support limblimbs. Negative assays for polarizing activity that allowed
Fallon and Crosby (1975) to conclude that the polarizing outgrowth through its interaction with FGF-4 in the overly-
ing ectoderm. These hypotheses were tested by attemptingregion was not regenerated seem to contradict our result
that Shh is found in some limbs 24 hr after polarizing region to maintain limb outgrowth by implanting a bead loaded
with FGF in the limb mesoderm after polarizing region re-removals. This inconsistency can be reconciled by assum-
ing that at the time, the assay for polarizing activity was moval. Table 1D summarizes the results of one such experi-
ment, where a bead of FGF-4 was implanted in the meso-not sensitive enough. Tickle (1981) has shown that placing
a tissue graft beneath an intact apical ridge constitutes a derm of stage 20±21 limb buds after the polarizing region
had been removed. As is shown in the table, no Shh signalsigni®cantly more sensitive test for polarizing activity, as
opposed to placing the graft in a notch, the procedure that was detectable in 100% of the limbs harvested right after
the surgeries, and at Day 11 all of the wings showed extremeFallon and Crosby followed. We speculate that assaying the
24-hr postsurgery limb buds using the more sensitive assay A±P truncations (Fig. 3). Interestingly, the ulna seemed to
be the only structure that was to some extent restored withwould have resulted in duplications along the A±P axis
indicative of the residual polarizing activity. these experiments, since 43% of the limbs now had an ulna
in addition to the humerus, the radius, and digit 2 (compareWe envisioned two possible explanations of why remov-
ing all of Shh resulted in severe pattern defects along the to 0% in experiment of Table 1B).
When we analyzed the limbs harvested 24 hr after polariz-A±P axis of the limbs. One was that Shh could be necessary
to actively pattern structures along the A±P axis as the ing region removal and FGF bead implants, we found that
100% showed Shh signal to various extents and always inwing grows and develops, in which case removing it at early
stages results in postaxial defects. Alternatively, it was pos- a proximal position, away from the digit region (Fig. 3, n 
6). Given that we removed all of Shh at 0 hr and that thesible that Shh has completed its A±P patterning role after
early limb induction stages and the reason truncations oc- position of the Shh signal at 24 hr is always proximal, we
assume that these Shh-expressing cells belonged to thecur is simply because of the disruption of a feedback loop
between Shh and FGF-4 (Laufer et al., 1994; Niswander et ¯ank at the time of polarizing region removal and that they
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FIG. 1. (A) Tissue from the polarizing region was surgically removed and remaining polarizing region cells were visualized by in situ
hybridizations with the Shh probe. Limbs in the ®gure show examples of what were categorized as low or high levels of remaining Shh
as classi®ed in Table 1. Control: Shh expression in an unoperated normal limb at stage 20±21. Arrows indicate remaining Shh signal in
the limb buds. (B) Representative Day 11 (Table 1A) limbs show the range of wing skeletal patterns obtained after incomplete polarizing
region removals. (C) When all or most of the polarizing region was removed the resulting Day 11 (Table 1B) wing skeletal patterns exhibited
extreme truncations along the A±P axis.
are brought into proximity with the FGF bead as the limb We have shown that after complete polarizing region re-
moval, posterior truncations along the anteroposterior axisbud grows and heals, inducing expression of Shh in a poste-
rior region of the limb bud where it normally is not ex- result. The cause of truncations occurring in the absence of
Shh remains to be addressed. First, it is possible that thepressed at that stage of development. Similar results have
been reported by Yang and Niswander (1995), where a bead surgery to remove all of Shh-expressing cells is radical
enough to result in the observed deletions. Second, cellsof FGF-4 placed close to the limb ¯ank enables cells in this
region to express Shh when they normally would not. We may no longer realize their fate without the signal from the
polarizing region. Third, cell death may be induced in thesepropose that the proximal Shh expression permits regula-
tion of patterning at the level of the zeugopod and the pres- cells after polarizing region removal, with the loss of poste-
rior structures being a direct result of this cell death. Thisence of an ulna in a high percentage of the wings. These
results parallel those from our previous experiments (com- is the least likely since it would be expected that all the
digits would be affected (Todt and Fallon, 1987). In sum-pare Tables 1C and 1D), where remaining proximal Shh
after polarizing region removal equally resulted in regula- mary, we have resolved a discrepancy in the literature by
showing that the results previously obtained by MacCabetion of the ulna. In conclusion, our FGF experiments indi-
cate that Shh is probably needed to actively pattern the et al. (1973) and Fallon and Crosby (1975) probably were
achieved after incomplete polarizing region removals. InA±P axis throughout development of the bud. When we
provided an FGF bead to maintain outgrowth, we did not order to consistently remove all Shh-positive cells it is pos-
sible that cells with posterior skeletal fates are also re-observe any restoration of A±P pattern other than the ap-
pearance of an ulna, which can be explained by an induction moved. Our data indicate that microsurgery cannot unam-
biguously answer the question of a continuous role for po-of Shh expression in cells close to the limb ¯ank.
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FIG. 2. When we performed polarizing region removals such that Shh-expressing cells were left proximally when examined on the day
of surgery (0 D; D, day), the skeletal patterns were normal in a considerable number of wings, and the remaining wings showed extreme
A±P truncations at the autopod level, but restoration of the ulna at the zeugopod level (11 D). This phenotype correlated with continued
proximal Shh expression in a high degree of limbs analyzed 1 day after surgery (1 D). Control: Shh expression in unoperated limbs at 0
time and 1 day postsurgery. Arrows indicate remaining Shh signal in the limb buds.
FIG. 3. Implanting an FGF-soaked bead in the operated limbs to maintain outgrowth did not restore A±P pattern at the autopod level
(11 D). Regulation of the ulna in almost half of the cases correlates with induction of proximal Shh by FGF, as analyzed in limbs 1 day
after surgery (1 D). Arrows indicate induced Shh signal.
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